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Vtwn ci(il!Rbt For the teat and sl!Ut
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InU-rpgtfl- me greatly. I waa
!a,i:ffernt to thoae which my father
bad bought and which rejoiced In such
narcea as the Alfred Hlil and Sarah
H. Snow, but I cared enormously for
tboe which he ha-- built and named
tliriRclf. There vu the Argonaut,

luctlest fcbip. In which he told me
I bad an Interest cr share. 1 a 1 1 1 1 bare
ft t!I picture of her painted by a
Cblnese artist In the western manner,
arid ft Tf.ry beautiful ship she must
hare ten. Thei there were two
r.emed for the heroea of one of my
father's beat-love- books, the Don
Quijote and the Sancho Panza. Then
there were other, cr?ck ships In their
day, whose names appealed to my im-

agination the Kremlin, the Storm
King, the CoRrack and the Magnet.
Eut over all was the mystery and th
fascination of the sea, and those who
bave been born by It and have fallea
onder its spell s.re never happy whn
long parted from the ocean and the
Ehips.

Valuable Cld Gobelin.
An art expert when visiting Baron

Jarmy, a member of the Hungarian
parliament, living at Budapest, re-
cently discovered that an 'old pl;ce
of carpet which was ased as ft splash
cloth over the washstand was a piece
of Gobelin tapestry, dating from the
fourteenth century, which was still
In a good state of preservation. In
spite of the use to which It had been
put. He offered Baron Jarmyy 600
for It but the baron, becoming sus-
picious, bad it valued, and . learned
that It waa worth $20,000. The Brit-
ish museum has asked for the first
refusal of the apestry.

Substantial Tribute to Scientist.
Hundreds of letters containing

money orders or bank notes are ar-
riving dally at tha home at Serlgnan,
la Providence, of Henri Fabre, the
"InsecU' Homer," who Is In his nine-
tieth year. M. Fabre who protests

gainst the reports of his poverty. Is
ad!ng all the money back where

ftddresse are known, while the sums
forwarded by anonymous donors are
being distributed among the poor of
Serlgnan.

Unique Archipelago. .

The Maldlve archipelago, lying In
the Indian ocean, several hundred
ttilca southwest of the southern point
of Hindustan, la Inhabited, but It
rarely ses visitors from the clvll-lie- d

world. These Islands, all com-
posed of coral rocks, are no fewer
than 14,000 In number. Few of them
rise more than seven or eight feet
fttov9 the sea level, although they
contain cocoanut palms and other
forms of vegetation. Hundreds and
huudwds of little Islands, ranged
round la a circle, form atoll or
rlns, having quiet waters within.
Occasionally, in this unique group,

a Individual Uland Is found in the
form of ik ring with a smooth lake
Inclosed in its coral embrace.

Course of Matrimony.
A course of niatrlmon has been

Included In the curriculum of the Gar-
dens Agricultural High school, Los
Angeles. Fire classes of girl are
drily taking advantage of instruction
In courtship, matrimony, the car of
babies, mother-craft- , and domestic-felfnce- .

'

Judicial Decision.
"Father, what do you think of th

recall?"
"Well, my dear, I hardly know.

Borne people think It in dangerous.
l!ut hy do you ask?"

"I sent Ferdy away last night, and
cow I'm sorry."

Er.courssing OMvo Crowing.
A sum of two million francs will b

lttrlitited this year and every auc-c-3!ii- g

y-- unUJ 1911 among the
yrenrh cltve growers. There will L

s bo'.otr tvercctnc f 1.1 7 ao acre.

Vf GRACE KERRIGAN.

;:h;.N Fargo. sf ieman. el'ibman,
u.iui and travl"r, bad bi a la

Kve iio ! i ! n rra t !it hn
i. 'i'l.'-f'- l U i't at a funr.;k-n- .

XU;-'- hud k-- o la l'.'v. r
l''"it h- - l a !, t ..t t scaler!?

tn'.o V;.t Itort'a har-- l y
' 'tin he tiiit ell that had
fur.e t'Tcre a m-r- fanry. This

; r.3 l,Ufi It was iow
th ou!y and orlyunl. If. foamed up

',!;' s.-k- Wr arid h;d the tang of
c! ! r three yart cld.

Jisnmle was a your.sr man. He hnd
b- - n ued to making bis vows on the
r.ist cf J?r:u.-ir- tarh year, b'lt ton

j B'lcu! a'-e- r hi Introduction to Mis
j T'irt be r. i t bare found la a
cnrnr vowing to himself that he
would ln that young lady's heail and

j bar d ere the ro!.'.is or any oiher sort
! of bifin nstsd asr.la.

Jlmmle Karo had the reputation of
J rrdi.g right at thlJiBS. That's the way
, he happened to fall in love and fall
. out again the seven times recorded-H- e

v.er.t ri.Kht at this affair in hib usual
breeiy way, but that wasn't, after all,

j such an sggresnlve wsy as to scare the
ibl.d off lis nef. He made his vows
and his Inquiries, and then he brought
bis fad isto play.

Jimmle Fargo bad a fad. All men
have, but they won't admit ic They
fiatttr themselves that it's erudition,
perspicacity. Judgment, a gift granted
to thera alone for being so good. Jim-ml- e'

fad was character reading. He
could tell the leading traits in the
character of every man and woman
that passed the clubzhouse In a long
afternoon. Of course there was no
way of proving him right or wrong,
and so he built up a reputation for
himFelf In which be was the only real
believer.

From a safe position Jiromle brought
his fad to War a the glri of his
beart.

Chestnut hair, That signified a
rather particular girl particular
about to whom sho gave her heart.

j Oval face. That signified a roman- -

tic nature.
Hazel eyes. That signified loyalty

; and love after the heart was once
' won.
j A proud poise of the head. That
signified pride of birth, and that

j trlflers stood no show,
i A dimDled chtri Thr-- t

:hat no every-da- y sort of man could
hope to win her. She had her Ideal,

nd be was a hero.
Red Hps and even teeth. They sig-

nified that the owner was not to be
fon in the usual way. There must be

heroism and adventure.
Small feet. That signified that the

swner was defiant of public opinion
'.o an extent That is, she wouldn't
make a beanpole of herself because
Mre. Jones had, and that she had Just
as soon, ride up and down Fifth ave-
nue In a farm wagon as In a $5,000
auto.

Jlmmle Fargo had his own little
patent way of Interpreting things,
when be had come to the end of his
string he drew a long breath and
tightened his belt. Hi Job was cut
out for him. Never in this world
could he win the heart of Mildred
Burt by sending bouquets and prov
ing himself the most graceful dancer
In his set. There must be romance
and adventure, and there should
be.

The Burts dwelt In the suburbs
In an old colonial mansion. Jlmmle
Fargo had been invited there to sev-
eral affairs. When a couple of
months had passed he couldn't say
whether he bud made an impression
on Miss Mildred or not, but he felt
that he had not lost ground. One
April evening he drove out that way
in nis auto. lie wasn t going to
call, but all men in love are pretty
much alike. It does a heap of good
io see the outside of the house that
shelters the girl one loves. There
U a sort of calm, sweet consolation
in realizing that her band has
openad that gate, and that her feet
have left tracks on the gravel path.

Jlmmle drove past the house and
ten miles beyond, and It was while
coming back that Providence Jumped
into the auto &zZ snuggled down be-
side him. Results followed within
ten minutes. It was late in the eve-uln- g.

Jlmmle had taken a slow gait.
A he came opposite the Burt place
he saw a human figure raiding a lad-
der to a window in Miss Burt's room.
The golden opportunity!

Jlmmle was out of his auto and on
that Raffles' back before one could
have counted fifty. Raffles uttered
a yell of terror as he wa grabbed by
the neck, and he tried to light back.
but he was Ilung down and sat on
and pounded until a window was
r&Jsed and a voice demanded to know
what was the matter. It was the voice
of Miss Mildred Burt, and Jlmmle
Fargo recognized it and gave Raf-
fles ano'.her punch on tho nose and an-
swered:

"I have caught a burglar. Miss Burt!
Please arouse the house and telephone
for the police!"

"A burglar, you fool!" eiclalmed
the aupposed Raffles. "Mllly, tell the
idiot who I am!"

"It's it's brother Jim!" she soft-
ly called down.

"But but "
"I was late in coming heme, and the

governor Ircked me ou'," txplalued
the boy of fifteen.

"Oh a- h- I"
No, Jlmuilu Fargo was cot a hero,

TLat di cf Providence bad played

.; t .:". llf tj-- V .'. the ;

!: t .1 t'. . - f ! Jf th
! ,;.!.:: t;n-.,- i t r?.'.l V.'t torothrr--la-

n, i!ny. Tfc.it, l.
A cik !at-- ar.oth'-- chance at

rltea lilra. (Jj Thirty fourtd s'.reet
ho w y.iH MUfrfJ lvo a dry
goods !or Bn.1 a uxl. After
roir.j a bund roil fwt toward

th Tf.hU'.le bgan tv cut cap era
ard !!. fr!pht3Pd chaaTur aba'
t. r.' l hi spst Jinir,; Farjo dAhfd
fo?.rd to du r tiU bit the viehi.-l- e

Uii i.n'y rlw.'UfcI to t-- good and
"'Ptd. and M.x Mildred U:j;pcd to

(':: a!k ralrply,
'I I as gi'lrg to"
"Oh, It's you. Mr. Fargo? Fine

(y. iisat It? IX) yo Know 1 in o
to tn countvy ia a day or two? Not
'''''S d.'a W CIUdj V s.op with
my married :ter for a nionth.
I'li-aac- to hav ycu call if yoo ara
down that way."

Was Jlmmle Fargo donn that way
la about ten days? He was! Jlm-ml- o

was f el!ng blue for a week after
that Uxl farce. Two adventures and
no romance nothing to count for
him. Then he suddenly brightened
t:p. The country was the place for
adventure mad do? fierce bulls
vicious tramps outlaws and horse
thieves. Yes, be would go down, and
he would depend upon Jimmlw Fargo
this time.

Miss Mildred had gone to cull the
early summer flowers, and after wait-
ing on the veranda for half an hour
to work up the good will of the sister
the) laver set out. Far across a gren
meadow he caught sight of a figure.
It was that of Miss Mildred. A mo-
ment later he caught sight of another.
That was Farmer Taylor' bull that
had jumped the fence. The bull
started for the girl and Jimmla start-
ed for the bull. He shouted. He
waved his arms. He called to Miss
Mildred to make for the fence to
climb a tree to fly away in an aero-
plane.

And then his foot struck a hidden
stone and he fell forward with a crash
that dislocated his shoulder and ren-
dered him unconscious for many min-
utes. It was the voice of the girl call-
ing to a farmer in the next field that
seemed to rouse him. v

"Mr. Fargo, what on earth were you
trying to do?" she a&ked, as she
turned to the victim.

"To save you," was the reply.
"To save me? Why, didn't you

see that the bull fell and broke his
neck before he was half way to
me?"

Jlmmle sat up and his eyes filled
with tears.

"You poor boy you are In awful
pain."

"It Isn't that. 1 I can't be a
hero nohow!"

"But what do you want to be a
hero for?"

"To to win you!"
"Why, I positively detest heroes!

Leave it out and be plain Jlmmle."
It's too soon yet, but it will come

around all right.
(Copyright, 1312, by Associated LiteraryIres.)

LOOKING AFTER THE PENNIES

Cornelius Vanderbilt Was Exacting in
Many Respects, but He Gave

Generously.

Mr. Vanderbilt was notably exacting
in his personal business relations of
himself as well as of others, writes
Richard M. Wlnans In Harper's Week-
ly. At a meeting of a certain rail-
road's board of directors of which he
was a member It was found that sev-
eral were absent. At a fall board
meeting each director received $10,
and it was the rule that If any were
absent those present shared the total
fee. That Is, If but half the members
were present each attending member
would receive $20, and so proportion-
ately. On the day of the meeting re-
ferred to the number of absentees
made the division of the fee amount
to certain odd dollars and twelve and
a half cents. At the close of the meet-
ing, as the secretary banded each mem-
ber his apportioned fee, he accepted
the given number of dollars and pass-
ed up the twelve and a half cents to
avoid the bother of making change.
When the secretary came to Mr. Van-

derbilt, however, he found him busily
counting some small coin from a purse
onto the table. "I can change a dol-

lar for you and will take the 12 cents."
tsald Mr. Vanderbilt; then smiled as he
added, "but I cannot manage the half
cent." And the man wortfc more than
a hundred million dollars bad taken the
troublo to change a dollar for the sake
of 12 cents, which, together with the
extra dollars, had come to him by the
default of others. Had the proposed
half penny then been In circulation he
would probablly have "managed the
half cent."

The next day Cornelius Vanderbilt
gave half a million dollars to estab-
lish a charity work In New York. And
It was in a measure due to hi con-
stantly keeping close tab ou the pen-
nies In the handling of bis large affairs
that be was able to make such a splen-
did gift In the cause of humanity.

Area of the Earth,
The area of the earth comprises

199,000,000 quare miles. Leaving out
of account the 8,000 square miles
about the poles that are unexplored,
the land area forming the habitat of
the human race 1 about 27 per cent of
the total area of the globe. And un-

less man In some way learn to live
In, on or under the waters, he can
never have any more room on tho
earth than he has at present. But
you need not personally Worry yourself
over the matter. It will be a long time
before the danger line is In sight. It
Is said that the Vnltad States of
America could take care of ail the

cf the earth.
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The rrost telling cthrm a g'rl cai
have Is a swoet vo!cn, arid yet how
fcften, alas. Is the quality of the volca
ttterly Ignored by young people. One
bears tho terrible twang Indigenous
to this country issuing from ki"iab!j
cors.1 l!ps, bears maids In the finest
raiment speaking with the hoarspness
of ravens cr with voices as badly
managed as those of monkeys. Yet
there are elocutionists for training
the voice to honeyed notes, and the
owner of the dulcet voice Is ft power
In every circle of society. For al-

though the voice Is the eap!st of a'.!
the points of woman's beauty to train
Into ways of loveliness it generally
happen that the low, exquisitely-timbere- d

and beautifully used voice
goes with the superior nature.

The deaf speak discordantly be-
cause they cannot hear the manner
In which they are pitching their
voices. So hearing Is needed for
voice training, and It Is possible to
cultivate its sensitiveness with very
simple home methods. Listen, to all
tha beautifully-pitche- voices that
como your way and then go Into your
room and practice with tha contrast
of your own naturally speaking
voice. Ycu will see your mistakes in
short order, and by keeping the er-

ror in mind, as Important to your
charm, you will soon find yourself
Imitating the lovely voice, first copy-

ing the manner in which Blngie words
are utterpd and then essaying some
whole phrase caught up from the
voice melodious. Little by little you
will get the right inflections, and thn
6omehow you will grnsp at last the
spiritual sldo of human Bpeech. The
feeling of words will appear, and you
will utter thorn In the risrht manner,
telling your fairy tale with the right
touch of gayety and your tale of sor-

row with due solemnity.
According to voice specialists, the

commonest defect In young people la
the pitching of the voice too tiph,
and this Is accompanied by a nervous
tension which holds tho throat taut
and strained. The breath is "short
and hurried, which cuts the over-
tones and destroys the vibrations. So
the high pitch must first he over-
come, and since reserve breath and
a wholesome state of the throat and
nose are needed these organs and
the lunps must receive their due
share of attention. The simplfst
breathing exercises, taken quite twico
a day In a full and rhythmic manner,
will undoubtedly Improve a defective
voice through the help tho ererciso
lends to tho vocal cords. Deep
breathing, too, Is often advised for
bashfulness and stammering, those
two great banes of timid youth, which
if not overcome in time will some-
times last until life's end.

For the girl whose general health
Is none of the best, and whose voice
soon weara out with class recitations,
a diet of molasses and coarse bread
is to be recommended. Sweet milk
and buttermilk will also be of much
benefit, while a raw egg, beaten up
with a little lemon juice, and taken
beforo breakfast is almost certain to
ward off hoarseness during the day.
Raw eggs are very healing and feed-
ing to the throat and lungs, and
should be given far oftener to under
nourished young people, whose very
delicacy makes them ready victim
to lung and throat diseases.

Anything which interferes with
the general health will affect the
beauty and strength of the voice,
and since the membrane of throat
and nose Is so delicate it must al-

ways be given immediate care In time
of trouble or, better still, ba kept
In a healthy state with the frequent
ose of antiseptic washes.

But a lot of the ugliness in youth-
ful voices comes from bad habits
alone. ' The young 'people are not
corrected for their vocal errors In
time, they are allowed to sing at too
early an age, they sleep and sit In
rooms too hot and dry. they have
the example of other badly-traine- d

children, or get the habit from their
tone-dea- f elders. But It is never too
late for the girl who has been neg-
lected In this way to Improve herself
If sha will only realize that a sweet,

voice Is one of worn-Bin'- s

greatest fascinations and that
all her success In Its attainment lies
In herself.

New Ruffles.
Many new ruffles have appeared

:his pprlng. Foremost as a novelty is
a oft taffeta In shot colorings, edged
all around with a broad frayed-ou- t

ruche of the silk, and another has a
taffeta center and a soft marabout
edging.

The neck ruche or ruffle now goes
quite closely round, and is charming
In ostrich feathers, Just slightly
curled, and tba most amenable color
ore black and white. Ivory or gray
the latter mixed wllS white or In
some pule self tone.

A neck rutfla with ostrich feather
with trlpla ends, Unbilled with tassels.
In effective when thrown over the
shoulder, and the broad scarfs of mar-
about mounted on soft satin are not
on'jr bocomlcg but of real utility.
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From a Misculire Reader.
I, as a youcg j man, hare found

many helpful sopgcitlons In your
rpace In the f sper, so I ask your he!p
now.

I have a birthday abo'it the m'cid'
cf the month and wo-:- like to have a
few friends in. Would this be proper
for a your.g man to do?

What would you place on the Invita-
tions?

What would you serve that wou'J
not make too much work?

What could we do for amusement,
as they do not tl'.ow card playing at
homo and there is not enough room
to dance? Art.

It Is good to know that we have
readers arr.or.g tho men in our b!g
family; it mtkes U3 feel worth
while. It will bo perfectly proper for
you to entertain on your birthday,
and I think, as such affairs should
be very Informal, that I would Just
'phone the Invitations or ask the
friends when I saw them. All yon
need have at an evening party will
be ice cream and a birthday cake.
I am sorry you cannot have either
card playing cr dancing, as bcth aro
such satisfactory means of entertain-
ing. I fear you will have to rely on
guessing contests or some cf tbe
schemes that I have In the rp.per each
week.

New Games Requested.
A crowd of chlldrtn, ages from

twelve to fifteen, "play out," as we
call it, nearly every night at different
homes, and our favorite game was
"clay in and clay out," but now wo
are tired of that, and wUh you would
kindly publish some new games.
J. B. S.

When I was your a;;? our great
pamg was "Hide And Go Seek" aud
" I Spy." Do not tell any one, but
a party of grown-u- children played
these self same games not long ago
out in tho moonlight. Of course one
of tho real children was having a
birthday party, and to celebrate the
achievement of nine "long" years
tho entire family, including parents,
uncles and aunts, joined In the after-supp-

pastimes. It waa tho dignified
college professor who proponed "Hide
and Seek," and a jolly game it was.
I am sure I do not need to tell any
of you how to play it

To a - Faithful Reader."
A man should taka care of his own

hat, laying It on the table or hat rack.
Just say, "I enjoyed the dance very
much;" Its hardly fair to deprive a
man of a dance, so explain to him
and tell him to fill bis program for
that number. I do not approve of
couples leaving by themselves and
going other places during a dance. I
cannot tell you how to keep up your
correspondence If tho young man does
not care to write. It Is not necessary
to shake bands with everyone; ft host-
ess usually does In her own bouse.
It Is polite to rlae when guest enter
the room. You know I am old
fash'oned, I do not like a young cou-
ple to go off on long Jaunt by them-
selves. Neither do I approve of
"touching hands." You will never be
sorry for not doing these things.

Impossible to Say.
Kindly tell me the best cook book

In use. I have several, but fall to
find ao many things In them. H. M.
D.

There are so many good books, It
Is Impossible to make a choice, even
If I were permitted to give names and
addresses here; as I am not, wjll you
kindly send me a
stamped envelope, In care of the
paper?

Reply to n "Orphan Blonde."
You certainly did right la calling

your aunt, and I hope you will never
go with that boy again. He acted
mont ungentlemanly. A girl of four-
teen or younger, as you say you are,
has no occasion to be out so late or to
have beaus fas you call them.) It la
plai.i that the boy you mention doe
not know how to act.

The Party Call.
I would L'ke to know how soon after

a wedding ceremony or reception,
luncheon or party should one return
a call? M. 11. T.

Ceremonious decrees of older daye
decreed that "party" call should ba
made within two weeks after tho
event, but In this busy age within a
month will do.

"Faith's" Answer.
By all mean ride horseback and

use any saddle you choose person-
ally.

You have gotten your growth early;
large people, somehow, are taken for
oldor than they are, especially youtg
girls.

Your dresses should bo a bit below
your shoe tops Come again.

MADAME MERRI.

Ard n'ft'iy a man d.ir the thing
virM1y that he cVn. prices In pub'.te.

tKWW PlncV r.,n l'-- r rvir irivc yoti the
rfc.--i nutiiml qi:litr 'A K- t1 tl cco. Adv.

I'sries ar-- grlevanres grow larger
with n:jrr,!ug.

A CCR8 FOR riLFS.

Hard to Manage.
"I never eo ynu cut corn on the

tob."
"No. I always avoid laborious food."

lrTportnnt to Wrolhere
Examine cart-full- wvery bottle Of

CYSTOMA, a sif nd sure ronify for
iD.fiiiU and children, aud ee thst It

6!ctiEture (

In Vs For Over 30 Years.
Children Crj for Fletcher's Castori

Recognize Value of Sports.
The scheme on w hich King Goorga'e

i children ere educated Includes care-- i
ful Instruction in ail typical open air
sports ana games. Cricket, riding,

' fencing, boxing, fhootlng and the l!k
the young prince cf Wales has beea
carefully and scltntlfically taught by
past masters.

i British MetropoMs Leads In Mud,
j According to L. Meerson Ciancey of
j EL Louis, who Is now in London,
there is more mud In the British me--!

tropoils than in any other of the big
cities he baa been In, and bis rec--i
ord Includes Paris, Berlin, Vienna,
New York, Washington, Baltimore, St.
Louis and Milwaukee.

Compensation,
A fairly prominent local pugilist wae

Injured several months ago in an au-

tomobile accident and bad three libs,
' broken. Fully recovered, he wa di- -

cussing tbe incident recently with.
friends.

"I got $100 out of the auto owner
he said. "Had to give the lawyer half

; and It cost $16 for doctor's bills, but t
made them pay $100 for the thing, any-- !
how."

English Honors Cost Money.
The letter patent granted for the

dignity of a baron cost 150, and for
that of a baronet 100, payable to the
board of inland revenue. Otbr ex-

penses to be incurred by tho newly-hono- red

Include crest or new coat-o- f
arms, while some wish to have their

"genealogical trees" properly made
out. Consequently the Heralds' col-
lege Is busy after the lf.iue of a list
of honors, and the total expenses of
a baron are not far short of 400,
and those of a baronet exceed 200.

Crime tt. Kiss.
In Russia It la a crime for lovers

to kiss In public, and not very long
ago two young men and two young
women were arrested In Odessa for
having been guilty of this offense.
They had all been dining together In
a restaurant, and kissed on parting.
They were condemned to short term
of Imprisonment, and the sentence
were confirmed on appeal. Tbe gen-
eral fine In Russia for a kiss In the
open street is 15 shillings, but In a
tramcar, it may cost anything up to
10 shillings.

Old Roman Wall Unearthed.
A part of the wall which once en-

closed old St Paul's, London, ha been
discovered In excavations at the cor-
ner of Paternoster Row and St Paul'
alley In London. The wall, which 1

about 60 feet long, 1 made of chalk
and nibble, and was built in the
twelfth century. On the sane cite
piece of a Roman amphora, Roman
vases and some Samian ware hare
also been found. Other "find" Include
ft camel' skull unearthed In High Hol-bor- n

and ft large quantity of pipe of
the eighteenth century. Under some
old stable In Bartholomew Clone
on of the oldest part of London
three Norman arches have been found.
The7 are close to one another, and
are believed to have formed part ot
the cloister of the priory which ouce
stood on this site.

RIGHT HOWE
Doctor Recommends Postum from Per,

sonal Test.

No one la better able to realize tha
Injurious action of caffeine the drug
In coffee en the htai, than the doo-to- r.

Tea it Just as harmful a coffea
because It, too, contain the drug caf-
feine.

When the doctor himself ha teen
relieved by simply leaving off coffee
and using Postum. he can refer with
full conviction to hi own case,

A Mo. physician prescribe Postum
for many of his patients becsus he
was benefited by it He say:

"I wish to add my testimony In re-
gard to that excellent preparation
Postum. I have had functional or
nervous heart trouble for ovr Ifyears, and a part of tbe time was via
able to attend to my buslnens.

"I was a moderate user of coffee anddid not think drinking H hirt me. Hjt
on stopp'ng it and using Postum In-

stead, my heart has got all right, and
I ascribe It to the change fron: coffee
to Postum.

"I am prescribing it now In cases of
tlcknesa, especially when coffee does
not agree, or affect the heart, nerves
or stomach.

"When made r'gfct It ha .
--nuch bet-

ter flavor than coffee, and It a vital
ustalner of the system. I saMl con-

tinue to recommend it to our peopU
nd I have my own case to rWer to."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creik, Mich. Read the little book,
"The Road to Wellvtlle," in pkga.
"There" a reason."

F.vrr rrm 1h abor !ttrt A wPr from time (a ltm. Trtr (,...!. I,., . -- g j,,
IBlercalU Ad?.


